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Pollsters Make Political 'Starrs' Bills 'March For
Life' In D.C.
BY D.M>I GRAESSER
REPORTER

AST FRIDAY, THE freshman class
held their elections for class representatives. To be nominated for this position, each freshman had to submit an
essay describing himself and his reasons
for wanting to be a representative. The
field of candidates had been narrowed to
fo ur after the primary elections, which
were held on January 20.
In t11e election on Friday, the fresh man class voiced their opinion and chose
Marc Breslin and John Lobello.
Student Council moderator Craig
Maliborski explained that tbe representatives· main tasks will be to organize tbe
class dance, help out with Spring Fling
organization, and assist with the Cashbah
travel raffle.
Maliborski desc-ribed the two "as be-

L

ing certainly capable of performing their
duties" and said that be was "looking
forward towards working with them."
In addition, Student Council president Kevin O'Keefe and Treasurer Tom
Anstey both agreed that they "are excited
about the chance to reap the fruitful dividends of these two fme young men."
On a negative note, participation in
tbe election by the freshman class was
fairly low. Only 55 percent of the class
voted in tbe primary election and 59 percent in the final election. Maliborski was
surprised by the low turnout because be
bad perceived tbat people were fairly excited about the election.
Breslin, the brother of last year's
student council president, Dave Breslin
('97), decided to run for representative
because be wants "to keep bis freshman
classmates informed about what is going
see GOLDEN PULPIT, 10

Sisyphus Fresh From The Oven
,.,..,.,,.....,.,,....,.,. seniors and three jun·
·
th d
d
tors got e amne
stone rolling up tbebill
very shortly after re/SYPHUS. SLUR'S
turning from ChristMAGAZINE of litemture
and art, goes on sale today.
mas break.
The most recent edition of
Faced with a
comfortable amount of
the magazine features short stories, poetry, really short stories,
entries - the number
of submissions was
drawings, and photographs by
down from past issues
both students and teachers. And
to top it off, this issue contains
-the five literary editbe reemergence of a "foolish ~~~~=~'--"'-------"...., tors read every anonyadolescentquotes" sectioncom- Face is a comp uter mous submission and
piled by senior literary editors drawing by Stephen I<uppinger. ranked them on a scale
Tony Hall and Ben Phillips.
from one to five.
Buy the magazine.
A balance of style and taste was
English teacher Rich Moran, modachieved among the editors, who ranged
see EPIGLOTTIS, 10
erator of Sisyphus, and the staff of five
HY RYAN Fox
REPORTER
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HE 1998 MARCI-l For Life in Wa~h
ington, D.C. attracted 11 St. Louis t 1.
High students last TilUrsday.
These students traveled by chartered
bus to Washington, D.C. to participate in
the 25th anniversary of the Supreme C'oun
decision Roe vs. Wade. which legalit.cd
most abortions.
Most SUJH studen ts were tra veling
as a part of L.I.F.T. (Life Information
from Teens), an organization sponsored
by tlle St. Louis Archdiocesan Pro-Lik
Committee. LI.F.T. is a s upporr group
composed of pro-life teens who educate
otl1ers on life-respecting iss ues.
Many pro-life supporters began tl1eir
trip witl1 a gathering Wednesday morning, January 21, at the bottom of t11e St.
Louis Arch. They participated in a prayer
service before hoarding one of tbe fourteen buses of the Missouri Right to Life
Caravan.
"Every year, I look back and take "
moment to watch what seems to he hun dred of thousands of people supporting a
cause which should have ended twemyfive years ago," said junior Peter Nguyen.
who has anended the march rwicc before.
On ar1ival to Union Station in Wa-;hington D.C. on Thursday after a 20-hou r
bus ride. the pro-life supporters rallied a1
the Senate Dirksen Building, which Senators Christopher Bond and .T ohn Ashcrofl
as well as Representatives .Tim Talent and
Jim Hulsboff attended. Archbishop Justin Rigali was also present for the proceedings .
see LIFT FUROR, 10
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! from I)
Wit11 some free time after the gathering ofM issouri · s fRO- life supponers. some
Sl.t JH students v is ited t11e Smitl1sonian
Air ami Space M useum and others visited
the Lincoln and Yictmun Memorials.
Later. the Missouri pro-life contingent heg<m 10 assemhlc witll about I 00.000
1ltl1ers on the el lipse, an areajust south of
theW hill: !louse. where illc march began .
The march. which followed Con stitution A venue east and illen finished in
front of the Supreme Court building, lasted
for nearly an hour. ll1e protestors waved
pennant s and held signs promoting prolife. and for the mos t part were left alone
hy pro-choice demonstrators.
()ne oft11e featured events by !11e proli fe demonstrators wa-; tl1e sounding of
the death of a baby due to abortion every
twenty-fi ve seconds hy a shudder over
loud speakers .
Arter the mmch, the SLUH ralliers
retumed to Union Station for some free
time <md to eat dinner. ·n1e bus left
Wa~ll ington, D.C. around 6:30 p.m. on
the s;une day which it arri ved.
··J hope that next year we don' t have
to go on t11is bus trip," said junior Sean
Lohmar. referring to the hope tha t abortion would he outlawed and thus no reason for a protest.
Said L.LF.T. member and sophomore at Vi !Ia D uchesne. Patti Godo;ei said:
"I thoug ht it was reall y cool with all the
people t11ere."

(from 2)
missions essay.
Anot11erproblem wa~ the ir approach.
To ra11domly select a college for a s tudent
provides for slim odds illat t11e s tudent
will actually want to research the college.
I don't know any junior that was enthralled when he discovered t11at he would
he ab le to research Sout11eas t Central Wes t
Springfield Community College. I unders tand tl1at ille counselors did not have the
resources to allow 30 students to research
Stanford, M iami (Ohio), SLU , etc. If that
was the case, then the counseling department should have assigned the work one
homeroom at a time. In doing so, illey
could have given the st.udenL<> in the homeroom a sheet of paper where the students
could write down their top fi ve choices.
This would ensure that each junior would
be able to research a college which they
desired.
Again, 1 appreciate the intent of ille
Counseling department to show ille j uniors the college process, hut before illey
make anotller clecision, maybe they should
seek som e counseling.

GOLDEN PULPIT
(from 1)
on." 1Le also stated illat " he wants to make
the fres hman dance memorable for a ll his
classmates."
Lobello said that he " wanted to get
involved in the SUJJI community and
help hi~ classmates get involved." Also,
!1e thought that being a representati ve
would he a lot of fun . He too is looking
forwmd to organizing the freshman formal dcUICe lor bis classmates.
For t11e remainder of this year, the
frcslunan cla-;s seems to he in good h<mds
w it11 these two excellent representatives.

MONDAY , FEBRUARY 9TH IS

REC BOWL I
Freshmen and Seniors and Their Dads
vs.
Sophomores and Juniors and Their
Dads

Starting Time is 7:15p.m.
YOU WILL GET A CHANCE TO
COMPETE IN BASKETBALL,
FOOTBALL, GOLF, POOL,
RlFLE, SHOOTING, TRIVIA
AND MUCH MORE!

BE THERE!
BE THERE!
BE THERE!
BE THERE!
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EPIGLOTTIS
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in exp;.:rience from seniors Jclll ~ bL:rt and
Tony I !all. editors since their sophollW!\'
year. to tirst -timer Steve Meier.
R l' ··
g:mti ng his initiation into the editonal
process. Meier remarked. " I really l' ll ·
joyed reading th~ e ntries . and i!' ~ nice 1u
haYe a say into wha t goes in tile lll < t.~~; l 
l.lllc.

A !ter dec isions had been collect i w I)
made. autlwrs were notified whet her thL'Il
work wou ld he included. The lit~raJ)
works ranged in mood from the light
humor of Chris Seyer's "Bedeviled" il'
the energetic. detac hed prose ol R) ;Ill
Fox's "Morphine Angel." Regarding Jl i-,
piece. Seyer said. '·Well. you sCL'. tilL·
cowboy ;md t11c lasagna me really flicnd>- ··
Sentor S<un Llanos wrote the short
story "The Dog." which he said is ahn11 1
"a k.id v.1ho has trouhle adjusting to hi.,
new ·set' of pm·ents. foster parents. <Uld lw
e nds up struggling and leaving them ...
A large amou nt of tlle work in tlli~
issue was COllU'ibuted by t1·1e editors. I :bert
has t\vo poems published. and senior ctl!tor Tony !I al l v,•rote "Inside Out." <t bri 1Jiantly visual poru·ait lhat focuses on ;1
shopping center !!all' s vivid l<mg u;lgL·
<Uld Ebert's suht lc irony add depth and
contrast to the magazine' s li terature.
With senior art editor Malt Klcintx' r~·
on Senior Project in llonduras. much ol
t11e work for the art was done by \enior
Paul Lodes and Junior Ron Frcrkcr. When
art entries fell short. Frerker was resp\11\si hle for collecting works from vari otJ~
m1 cl asses. "We went around lUHI ~tole
stuff from peoples' portfol.ios. and th..:n
called them to see if they woulJ mi nd tt'
putting it the magat.inc. Then Paul hro ut' ht
his sketchbook ;md we photocopied some
stutl from that." Despite the last -rninulL'
rush . the magal'.ine is filled wi th aJI\\ Ork
"This issue will look real ly good ··
a ssured Monm. who wa.-.; espec iall y itn pressed wit11thc quality ofth~ m·twork in
illis issue. So huy your brown -covered
copy o f Si.nplllls for a quarter. W!Wt\:
else can you find aliens, sodomizing r;thhits, and t1 ying pieces of lasagu:1 hl'·
fticnding lost cowhoys for a quarll~('
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Coughlin Thanks SLUH; Tells Of Goals
Dear SLUH Family,
There is never a good time to say goodbye to a group of people
and a place that I love very much, especially not in the middle of the
school year. Unfortunately, we can't always dictate when opportunity wi ll come our way.
I just wanted to take this opportunity to tell all of you one last
time how really great you are. Teaching at SLUH was like going to
Disney World everyday. Every day was a fun, exciting, and learning
experience for me. Being in the classroom with students, coaching
soccer, doing Student Council, going on retreats, and talking with
o ther teachers. It was all incredibly exciting and fun. Hundreds of
great memories come Hooding back to me.
So why leave? I guess deep down I am a dreamer. As much as
I loved going to Disney World everyday, I bad a craving to be Walt
Disney, to create an organization dedicated to developing true
leaders in corporations and community organizations all across the
country. Sounds a little idealistic, doesn't it? But at SLUH I learned
it was OK to be idealistic. Scott Peck, the author of The Road Less
Traveled, made an interesting point about the difference between an
idealist and a romantic. He said an idealist believes that people bave
the capacity to change. He then says a romantic believes the same
thing, except they think it is going to be easy. I'm not a romantic. I
don 't believe it is going to be easy. Butldo believe that people have
the capacity to see their own greatness, to walk their talk, to go after
their dreams, and to operate as a highly effective team toward
achieving a higher purpose. Consequently, I am creating my own
company dedicated to developing leaders and teams who can help
move their organizations forward.
In other words, my goal is to go forth and teach corporations and
community organizations what I have learned at SLUH. Because in
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my mind, SLUH is the greatest organization in the country fpr
developing leaders in a practical sense, including spiritual, mental.
physical, and social development.
To all of the adults working at SLUH, I just want you to kn< lW
what an incredible impact you have on students everyday. D oz.en~
and dozens of adults positively influenced me when l was l)(ltil •1
student and a teacher. Other than my own parents, no person ila.,
influenced my life and values more than Mr. Tom Becvar. Thr<'ugh
countless repetitions of kindness, he forged in me a belief that l e' Hlld
make a difference with my life. Other SUTH students have to klmc:
countless examples of how other adults working at SLUH have
changed their Jives forever. To all of the adults working at SLUH ,
trust me, your efforts are making an incredible difference in the
world.
Finally, lo the students. Thank you for hundreds of won,krful
experiences. I honestly don' t think Twill ever have as great uf a j< >h
as I had spending time with you everyday. As I think about tht·
students and some of the editorials I've read in the Prep News uver
lhe years, I'm reminded of Dr. Tom Dooley's letter to Fr. He$ hur~ h
at Notre Dame, when he wrote, "Students never really fully appre ciate the place until they're gone." My guess is you will feel the ~all\l'
way. lknow sittingherein my basement office,l already miss SU ill
very much. My only piece of advice to you while you are at SL.l i I 1
is to make the most of every single day. The opportunitie' dl'l'
limitless to car ve out a great experience. And in the future, foll uw
the advice of Robin Williams from Dead Poels Socierv: " Car.ec
Diem. Seize the Day. Make your lives extraordinary."
I love you all very much.
Dan Coughlin

RoB HuTC'HISON

College Research Creates 'Moaning'
Last Friday, constant moaning and
complaining could be heard from the junior hallway. The cause for this dismal
attitude, on what is usually a cheerful day
that starts the weekend, was an assignment given to them in homeroom by the
Counseling Department.
The assigrunent required that the students take the randomly chosen college
given to them, research it, using the resources provided and certain books from
the library, and then use the information
and questions provided as a guideline for
writing a paper on the college which was
to be turned in by Thursday.
Now, I understand the intent of the
Counseling Deparunent in this matter: to
show the juniors the college process and
how to research a college. But the means

in which they tried to accomplish this goal
was tota lly wrong, both their timing and
their approach.
First, they decided to give tl1is assigmnent on the weekend when almost a ll
the juniors were taking the SA Ts - wh ich
the Counseling Department had persuaded
them to do. They also knew that60junior~
would not he ahle to work on that assignment Monday and Tuesday of tl1at week
because they would be at White House on
retreat.
Also. bec.:'luse the counselors had met
with the junior English teachers to decide
on a ''go(Xi time" to implement their assignment, I believe they knew that the
juniors al.ready had a written English assigtunent for tl1at weekend, a college aJsee HUTCHISON, 10
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Senior Project 1998

EDITORS' NOTE: THIS IS THE FIRST OF THREE REFLECTIONS BY SENIORS ON THEIR EXPERIENCES DURING
SENIOR PROJECT. NAMES HAVE BEEN CHANGED TO
PRESERVE ANONYMITY.

JEFF EBERT

Southgate Care Center
I didn' t want to work with old people. I waited too long,
though, and after calling eight already-filled project sites, I
wound up stuck at Southgate, a nursing home. I had driven past
the place thousands of times, without ever thinking about what
might be inside.
Five volunteers, including me, worked in the Activities
Department of the home. Three were from SLUH, and two were
from DuBourg. I guess the goal of the department is
to fill the day with activities that make getting out of
bed worthwhile for the residents. Our primary duties
as volunteers were to wheel the residents to and from
activities, and to help with the activities themselves,
which included Bingo, Blackjack, and trivia. We
also delivered bulletins and mail, and refilled water
pit.chers on a daily basis.
I went into the project thinking that nursing
homes are the same as retirement homes. I imagined happy,
active people living in a real communal environment, playing
games and makiJtg ioj(vs. I was qu~te sboc~d my first day of

Nothing could be more awkward than entering an unlmown
person's room- the closest thing t11e residents have to a home
-and trying to start a conversation. Many of the residents were
unresponsive. Others were puzzled ao; to why I was standing in
their room, talking to them about nothing of substance. A few.
though, welcomed me.
There were Jenny and her roommate Madeleine. Jenny ami
I got along real well. She had 10ore wits than anyone else at the
nursing home -resident or not. She could walk, knit, and play
Blackjack, among other things. She told me about her grandchildren and her son, whose name wac; also Jeff. She caught all my
jokes, and laughed at them anyway, just to make me feel good.
Madeleine was also friendly . However, she wasn't as well.
mentally or physically, a-; her roonunate. When I learned t11at
Jenny was just in the
home temporarily .
waiting for an apartment opening, I felt
sorry for Madeleine.
Jenny
respec ted
~.
Madeleine and treated
·her as an equal. Together, they roughed it
out in an environment that Jenny des<.:ribed as "depressing.' '
Without the support of her roommate. Madeleine might not he
able to keep ber ~pirits up .
Another resident who took a liking t.o me and the other
volunteers was Bob. The first day when I introduced myself, he
began talking tome about, well. everything: Vergil, sheet metal.
engineering, the Greek alphabet, Babe Ruth, the Jesuits, t11e use
of logarithms in slide rules, colleges, his last name, and the
education of Bill Clinton. He 4uickly made the transitions from
each subject, and it was obvious that he had complete control or
the conversation. After more than a half hour, I politely managed
to excuse myself, but I would visit him many more times during
the next three weeks. He was a triendly guy, and we volunteers
provided him with a much-needed audience.

I was uncomforta6[e in tliis
worU tfiat was so iifferent
from St. Louis J{igfi.

•~'·.~otk.· ·•
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People who spent the day with their heads in their laps,
drooling; an eighty-year-old who scooted around the building in
her wheelchair, searching for her grandparents; a man whose
only conversations consisted of repeating random pairs of numbers, while nodding his bead knowingly; an old woman who
clutched a teddy bear at all times; people who stared off into the
, distance; an Alzheimer's patient who had arguments with her
. multiple personalities; a woman convinced that workers were
st.ealing buttons off her sweaters, damning the culprits to burn in
hell; men missing limbs; almost everyone missing teeth; a
woman ac;king me to wheel her outside, so that she could catch her
bus; a forty-year-old confined to bed for the rest of his life
beCause of a drunk teenage driver - this is what greeted me that
first day. I was·uncomfortable in this world that was so different
from St. Louis U. High.
One of our first duties was to visit with these and other
residents - by ourselves.
"Hi. My name is Jeff. I'm a volunteer here."
Pause.
"Ub, how are you doing today?"
Silence.
·'OK, well, I'll see you later."

***
The second week of project, I sat on the chair next to Mark.
who was enjoying a cigarette. Because he always sat near the
entrance, I bad walked pa<;t him at leao;t twice every day, but had
never bad areal conversation. He was young - his hair was still
mostly brown - and he wac; missing both legs from the knees
down. I suspected that he· had lost his legs in Viet Nam or
something, but it was diabetes that actually claimed t11em.
This man wasn't' like most residents. He .was tough and
determined to leave rl1e home tQ settle into an aparun'ent hy
see EBERT, 6
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Calendar

Friday • .January 30
Schedule#2
Senior Class Liturgy
BB vs. CBC@ 7:00p.m.
SW vs. Columbia Hickman at
FoPoCoCo @ 4:00p.m.
JV-BB vs. CBC @ 5:30p.m.
CSP at Our Little Haven@ 3:00-5 :00
p .m.
CSP at Truman Horne@ 3:00-5:00
p.m.

Saturday• .January 31
WR (all levels) at MCC Tournament
at Chaminade @ 10:00 a.m .

Sunday. February 1
Speech Meet at Notre Dame
Alumni Mothers' Cashbah GiftGathering Party

Monday. February 2
Schedule# 2

COMPB..ED BY ANDREW LAVIGNE

NEDT Exam for Freshmen
NHS meeting in Currigan Room
Track Signups for Sophmores
SAC meeting in the Library @ 7:00
p.m.
BB at Kirkwood @ 7:00p.m.
JV-BB at Kirkwood@ 5:30p.m.
CSP at Karen House@ 3:15-6:45
p.m.

CORE STAFF

The departure of Dr. Dan Monahan,
who is on a six-month sabbatical, means
Brian Sorgea will be his replacement for
the remainder of the school year.
Sorg~ will take over three sections
of sophomore Global History and a senior American Government and Politics
class. While teaching this semester, he
will be working on lhe Social Studies
Journal with Peggy Pride. He also hopes
to coach track starting in March.
"[Teaching is] something I've always been interested in. I like to communicate and bring forth my ideas. And I
enjoy the kids. [I like] being able to get
responses out of the students, and starting
up class discussions. I like finding out
what they know and think," Sorgea said.
Sorgea attended St. Louis University for his undergraduate education. He
then went on to Quincy College for two

Thursday. February S
Schedule#2
Calculus contest
Fire Drill @ 2:00p.m.
SLU 1818 registration
FCA meeting in .T121
Meteorology Club Mtg.
Jr. & SR. Track signups

Friday. February 6
Tuesday. February 3
Schedule#2
Sr. Class Lit.
FR. English Tutorial
Back to School Night for Fr. Parents
Jr. Class Meeting
Fr. Track signups

Wednes<Iay. February 4
Schedule #4
SW at MCC Meet at Chaminade
CSP at Our Little Haven @ 3:00-5:00
p.m.

'Sorgea Makes History Of Monahan
BY GREG LEUTCHMANN

January 30, 1998

years. He is teaching for the first time at
SLUH while also working on his masters
degree at Webster University.
"I heard through a friend [SLUH]
was looking for someone to fill in for Dr.
Monahan during his sabbatical. I interviewed with Dr. Bannister and Peggy
Pride. I got called back for a second interview in the summer and I got the job,"
explained Sorgea
Said student Sean O'Neil, "I fmd his
teaching knowledge is equal to Dr.
Monahan's. He obviously hasn' t had as
much teaching experien<;e, but that's expected."
"I think he' s okay. He is as prepared
as [Monahan]. He relates well to the students," sophomore Clay Scanlon said.
Sorgea will be here the rest of the
semester, but after that, nobody knows. "I
would like to stay as long as they' ll have
me, but it depends on whether there is a
position available," he said.

Schedule# 7
Formal Attire Day
Freshmen Class Liturgy
Soph. Class Mtg
Jr/Sr at Backer Awards
Fire Drill Backup day
BB at DeSmet @ 7:30p.m.
SW at MCC Meet at Charninade
JV-BB at DeSmet@ 6:00p.m.
CSP at Our Little Haven@ 3:00-5:0!

p.. m.
CSP at Truman Home@ 3:00-5:00
p .m.
.I

Announcements

••••••••••••••••••••
Don't Forget: Monday, Feburary 9.
is Rec Bowl I! Freshmen and seniors
and their dads vs. sophomores and
juniors and their dads will get a chance
to compete in basketball, football, golf.
pool, rit1e shooting, trivia and much
more! Starting time is 7:15 p.rn.Be
There!
Dauphin Yearbook Needs You:
We need faculty quotes. We need
Senior Project Pictures. We need
Senior/Junior Retreat pictures. See
Dan Schniedermeier or Mr.
Charles Merriot.

--------
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Why B·e conte Or Rentain A Christian?
BY BARTON GEGER,

SJ

SPECIAL TO THE PREP NEWS

F A PERSON does not have to be Catholic or even Christian
go ro heaven, then what's the point of being Catholic?" A
srudent asked me that question, and I was still wrestling with it
days later, when I happened upon an old friend named Will. He
has a girlfriend named Sophia, and they've been dating as long as
I can remember. I asked him bow they were doing.
"I'm pretty good about seeing her once a week," be said,
"unless I've got a game that day, or I stay out late the night
before."
"It must be hard to keep the relationship going."
"Not really," he said. "She's always there for me when I
need her."
"I see. Well, that's good."
"Yeah," said Will, "I felt guilty that I haven't seen her in a
while, so yesterday I bought her a Ted Drewes concrete- Rocky
Road." He looked pleased with himself.
"Will, she doesn't l~ke Rocky Road. She likes vanilla."
He was genuinely surprised. "Really? She does? Do you
think that's important? I mean, if she really loves me, it won't
matter that I didn' t know that, right?"
"No, I suppose not," I said. Will looked relieved.
I changed the subject. "How have her dance classes been
going lately? Last I heard, she's excited about learning tango."
Will reddened slightly. "Is she still taking those classes? I
didn' t know that. F unny, you think she'd mention it once in a
while."
''Yeah, you'd think so," I said.
"Do you think it bothers her that I don't ask about it? I mean,
it shouldn't, right? If she really loves me, she won ' t care whether
Ttake an interest in her dancing."
I shrugged. "No, I suppose not." I tried to change the subject
again. "She talks about you,a lot. You wouldn't believe the plans
·
she has for the two of you::
Will smiled weakly. "Plans? What are you talking about?"
"Geez, Will" I said, exasperated. "What did you expect? Do
you honestly think that's all yorn: relationship is about-getting
together once a week just to touch base? Wake up, man. There's
more to life than simply surviving. Sophie's a person on the
move. She's got plans for the future, and she wants you to help
her with it. I assume you'd want to help her, if you knew anything
abour ir. But since you don't, you've prot.>ably been holding her
up.''
Will looked scared. "Oh, man, do you think that' s bad? As
long a<> hell her Ilove her, that's enough, isn't it? She won' t leave
me?"
I sighed. "No, I suppose not."
Will apparently sensed that he'd made a blunder somewhere. "Okay, maybe I don't see Sophie as much as I should. But

I

the important thing is how I acr. As long as I do what she w<mts.
like buying her flowers, taking her to the movies, being nice to her
parents, that's what really matters, isn't itT'
"I don't get you, Will. You make it ~ound like you' re
jumping through hoops just to satisfy Sophie. Don't you wanr to
do those things, as an expression of your love? I know if I real! y
loved somebody, it would bother me ifl couldn't buy her tlowers.
You make it sound like a chore.''
"Well, isn't it?" His voice cracked slightly. ·'When rm
expected to act a certain way, it limits my freedom·. But
freedom's a good thing, isn't it? You can't deny that relationships limit our freedom ."
I stared at the sky absently ...No, I suppose not."
In one sense, everything Will said was true. On the other
hand, it sure seemed like he was missing the point. I opened my
mouth to say something, but then I remembered what everyone
always tells me, that ir' s better to keep silent, rather than risk
offending someone. So I just stood there with my mouth open.
Will looked at me strangely for a moment, and then his eyes
narrowed with suspicion. "Wait a minute. How come you law•v
so much about Sophie?"
"A bunch of us have been hanging out lately," I replied.
"Sophie, me, Steve, Dawn, Becky, Mike, John. We go bowling.
watch movies-you know, stuff like that. We calk a lot.''
Will's face contorted into an odd mix of confusion and
anger. "What! But Dawn doesn't know the first thing about
Sophie, she just met her a few weeks ago. And Steve's the one
who told me that Sophie likes Rocky Road! He doesn ' t lmow the
truth about her. If Sophie's going to be so tolerant of everyone
else, why should I bother caring who she is, or whar she wants·r·
And he stormed off in a huff.
As I watched him go, I wondered how many people are out
there like him, people who treat re lationships like a means to <m
end, forgetting that relationships are the end. 1thought of parents
who work dutifully for their children, but never spend any time
with them. I thought of Christians who think heaven is some kind
of reward God gives them for jumping through His hoops, quite
oblivious to the fact that heing with God forever is the reward.
I wonder if Will's relarionship with Sophie will last. I
wonder if he has any idea how heauriful she is. I wonder if he
knows ~hat it means to be in love.
No, I suppose not.

"You have made us f or yourself. 0 Lord.
and our hearts ·are restless until they rest in thee ...
-St. Augustine
Barton Geger. S.T
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himself. He liked to work with his bands, he said. He used to be
a mechanic who was gifted with the ability of going to sleep with
a problem on his mind and waking up the next morning with a
working solution. He gave thanks to God for this talent.
The woman next to him, much older and appearing very stiff
and weak, asked for a cigarette. She was always smoking.
Another volunteer, standing nearby, reached into her purse and
handed her one. He tried to use the cigarette lighter, but failed.
"I've never used one of these. You do it."
I took the lighter from him and made a flame. Meanwhile,
Mark was cracking up watching us try to light the cigarette. I held
the lighter close to the tip until I thought it was lit. The cigarette
soon stopped glowing, though.
"Ain't you two boys ever smoked before?" Mark heckled.
I tried again. Tbis time it stayed lit.
" You boys need to go out after you leave here and drink a few
beers, loosen up a bit."

***
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span of two days. I guess that' s what happens at nursing homes.
After a death, some aids temporarily move out the deceased ' ~
roommate, and then proceed to clean the place. When r walked
by Ralph'sroom the day after he died, his half was stripped down.
mattress leaning against the wall, and his roommate wa'> lying in
a bed a few rooms down the hall.
I wonder if anyone will remember Ralph a year hom now.

***
When I walked into Eddie's room to fill up his water pitcher
during the second week of project, he was yelling for a nurse to
help him. He wanted to be moved from his uncomfortahle
wheelchair to a regular chair. As a volunteer, I wasn't allowed to
help him. The pain in his voice wac; unbearable, so I told one of
the nurses to hurry.
After a while, I returned to his room. He was sitting in a chair
now, quiet, so I walked in to talk with him.
"All I want is to be treated with dignity around here. r m
paying a hundred bucks a day to live here, and the lea<>t they could
do is come when I
need help. All 1
asked was to he
moved into this
chair, now wa" that
so much trouble'!" he
said. "When I first
came here two years
ago,Ihad- mywite
and I had-sixty-thousanddollars. Nowl don' t have anything.''
He paused, head bowed, contemplating his situation.
"Living in a nursing home for the rest ofmy life. I wish I were
just dead."
·
What could I say to that? We were both silent. I and some of
the other volunteers had already decided after only a couple da.ys
of service that we'd rather be dead than live in a nursing home.
I was about to nod in agreement, when I had a thought. If
someone still has the mental capacity to make such a heavy
decision about his life, then that's reason enough for a person t< l
continue living.
So I said to him, "At least you still have your mind."):-fe
didn't hear me the first time, so I repeated myself.
·
"Yes, I still got that," he said. I noticed that he wac; missing
a leg.
He went on to tell me about his family and bis 25 years a-; a
policeman. His son is a teacher with a Ph.D. Eddie himself never
went to college, but at the police academy he studied passionately, his wife helping him every day. Though in a cla<>s with
mostly college graduates, he told me, ·'I had a 96.5 percent
average- third in my cla'>s. If you don ' t believe me, you can go
check the records. They still keep the records."
I believedhim.Jie reached the end of his story, and thanked
me for my time. I left to finish filling water pitchers. If I could do
it again, I would have thanked him.

It was a liifarious siglit, anc£ I
tfiinf(it captured a moment of
happiness for me.

Southgate designates hall 500 for Alzheimer's patients.
Since most of these residents will not remember an
activity a brief time after it's finished, the Activities
Depar1ment focuses on "capturing moments" of happiness.
My favorite Alzheimer' s activity was balloon volleyball. We would arrange willing residents in an oval,
inflate five or six balloons, and then go crazy with them. Their
eyes lit up every time they bit a balloon, and wide smiles would
come across their faces. A couple of the residents, Susan and
Frank, had their own little game, it seemed. Sus an would continually bat balloons at Frank, and Frank, in tum, would try to hoard
all the balloons he could, using them as a shield. It was a hilarious
sight, and I think it captured a moment of happiness for me.
I played cards with a couple of the men from 500. Neither of
them understood how to play the games- Five-Card Draw and
Blackjack - no matter how many times I explained the ri.!les.
B~. who sat on my right, was at least eager to play; however,
Ralph, the man on my left, was detached from the game. I would
deal the cards to Ralph, and be would just let them sit there, face
down. He occasional!y nodded off. I had to hold the cards up for
him and explain which he should discard, though be didn't seem
to be listening. During one of the explanations, he called me a
"smarty pants." I unsuccessfully tried to stifle a nervous laugh.
My patience was being tested, as it bad been continually since the
beginning of my service project.
Bart excused himself to make a phone call. That left me with
Ralph, and really no reason to continue playing cards; Ralph was
fully asleep by now. Anyway, it was 3:30p.m.- time for me to
go home.
A few days later, I learned that Ralph died.
Actually, Ralph was one of three residents who died in the
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Swiinbills Pull Off Last-Second Victories
with juniors Paul Brockland and John
Pen ilia to bring the Jr. Bills within striking
range.
'We needed every point we could
get. Each third, fourth and fifth that we got
pushed us closer and closer to winning.
We won because of those guys who went
out and finished fourth or fifth and gained
a point or two," said Doll.
Diving provided the team with much
needed points. The three SLUH divers,
senior Alex Clerc, freshman Keith
Peterfesso and junior Matt Deimeke combined to take second, third and fourth
respectively while Chaminade could only
claim first and fifth, a gain of two points
for the Jr. Bills.
Junior Ryan Keefe dominated the
Flyer competition easily winning both the
100-yardbackstrokeandthe 100-yardbutterfly. Heisler and Doll came back to tag
team in the 100-yard freestyle and take
first and second, respectively. The meet,
though, came down to two relays-the
200-yard freestyle relay and the 400-yard
freestyle relay.
"Going into the meet we needed to go

one-three in both relays to realistically
have a chance at winning. Well, we did
just that in the 200 and just barely in the
400. It was one of the most thrilling moments I've ever had," said Murray.
Murray was referring to the 400-yard
relay where SLUH narrowly took first .
The team anchored by junior Aar nn
Christoff was locked into a battle for third.
Christoff stepped up, touching out his
Chaminade competitor to finish third and
win the meet for the Jr. Bills. The final
score was 94-92 in favor of SLUH.
The week did not get any easier for
the team as it faced water polo archrival
MICDS on Tuesday at Forest Park Community College. MICDS, like Chaminaue.
is slated to do well at the State Meet
p ossibly finishing in the top ten. The Jr.
Bills again needed every point to have a
shot at winning.
'This meet was going to be extremely
tough for us because we were weakened
by swimmers who went on retreat. I just
had to plug the holes with other swimmers
and hope it worked. As it turned out t11e

Basketbills Take 2 Out Of 3

Chessbills First At
Belleville Tourney

BY SEAN ZUCKERMAN

SPORTS EDITOR

The swimming and diving team, fresh
off wins over Metro Catholic Conference
rival Chaminadeand water polo rival Mary
Institute-Country Day School, will finish
its season tonight against Columbia
Hickman, one of the top teams in the state.
While most people were getting ready
to go out lastFriday night, the Jr. Bills
werepreparingtofacea verystrongChaminade squad who was touted to win the
MCC and finish in the top ten at the State
Meet in February. The meet did not start as
well as Coach Terry Murray planned,
though.
"I was really angry when Chaminade
swept us in the 200-yard freestyle. I have
never been swept at our home pool be-fore," Murray said.
From that point, the meet started to
improve for the Jr. Bills. Junior captain
Josh Heisler won the 200-yard individual
medley with fellow junior Brendan Kearns
taking second. Senior captain Kevin Doll
won the 50-yard freestyle and coupled

BY ToM ANSTEY

REPORTER

It is always hard to tell what a team will
do when it has three games in fives days, and
the Varsity basketball team proved to be
very unpredictable over the last week.
On Friday, the Jr. Bills traveled to St.
Dominic for a non-conference game. The
Jr. Bills built an early 11-llead and seemed
ready to blow the home teamout. St. Dominic
got back into the game quickly and cut
SLUH' s lead to three. After SLUH regained
a five point lead, a Crusader three pointer
cut the deficit to 13-11 after the first quarter.
SLUH then went on to a big second
quarter, outscoring St. Dominic 18-7 in the
period. Junior Kevin Doherty made a big
three pointer for the Jr. Bills that helped
them build a 31-18 halftime lead.
The Jr. Bills continued their strong
play early in the second half as they got their
lead up to 17. A flurry of three pointers by
the Crusaders cut SLUH's lead to seven
heading into the fourth quarter.

With about six minutes remaining in
the game, St. Dominic had cut the Jr. Bills'
lead to three points. Senior Tim O'Connell
quickly put the momentum back in SLUH' s
favor with a towering dunk and the Jr. Bills
were able to holdofftheCrusaders down the
stretch. Senior Jim Vreeland led the Jr. Bills
with 12 points while adding six rebounds
and four steals.
Coach Don Maurer said, "It wasn't
pretty, but it was a win."
Vreeland agreed, saying, 'We should
have played better, but it was nice to pick up
a win, especially on the road."
Next up for the Jr. Bills was a home
game against Metro Catholic Conference
opponent Chaminade in which the team
shot for a combined 20 for 56 from the field.
"We were firing the ball up too quickly
and weren't shooting within the flow of our
offense. It was one shot and out almost
every time down the court," said Maurer.
The Jr. Bills started off well and led by
a point after the flrst quarter. In the middle
two quarters, though, Chaminade outscored

see BASKETBALL, 8
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BY PAUL MURPHY

CO·EDITOR

The SLUH Chess team has continued
to have a superb season since the holidays.
With three additional wins and its tirst loss.
the team's league record is now 6-1.
This high level ofleague play is not the
only impressive statistic for the team; it is
complemented by the nearly flawless tournament performance ofJanuary tenth, when
the team- minus Coach Barton Geger, S.T,
because of a prior engagement-convoyed
into Illinois for the Belleville Ea..~t Scholastic Team Tourney.
In the team format, teams are paired
against other teams and players only play
opponents on their own board. In the individual format, pairings are based on a
player's rating and record.
As a team, SLUH went undefeated for
the day, beatingMetro,Bamwell, Mehlville,
and O' Fallon. Each of the top three boards,

see CHESS, 8
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swimmers that were placed in those holes
did fantastic with many coming close to
season or personal bests," said Murray.
The meet started poorly as the Jr.
Bills fell into a six point deficit after the
200-yard medley relay in which they placed
second. Things got worse as MICDS took
first, second and fifth in the 200-yard
freestyle. The200-yard individual medley
was the turning point of the meet as Heisler
and Kearns took first and third leading the
way for many more top SLUH finishes.
Doll repeated the S~yard freestyle win
and was helped out again by Brockland
who added a point to the Jr. Bill effort.
Diving was again the key to winning
the meet as MICDS's lackofadivingteam
proved to be their downfall. With Clerc,
Peterfesso, and Deimeke being the only
divers, SLUH was assured a sweep which
boosted their lead over MICDS to 15 points.
The first and third place finishes in
the 200-yard freestyle relay added to the
lead. MICDS took first, second and fifth
place in the 100-yardbutterfly. Backstroke
also added to the lead with freshman Kevin
Rose, Kearns and Christoff who joined
forces to place second, third and fourth,
respectively.
MICDS struck again in the breaststroke. Jr. Bill senior Sean Zuckerman
was edged out in the last five yards of the
100-yard breaststroke for first and junior
Matt Pellman came in fifth in a close race
with the third and fourth place swimmers
pulling away in the last lap.
"The whole meet came down to the
last race which we just needed to win
second. We finished first and won by
eleven points; this was not a fluke and
neither was Charninade. The real test will
be next week at MCC and the week after at
the State Meet," said Heisler.
Tonight the Jr. Bills take on Columbia Hickman at FoPoCoCo at 4 p.m.
Hickman is one of the top teams in the
state and will compete for the State Cham-

(from 7)
the Jr. Bills 27-17.
"We were impatient and our shots
weren't falling in the first three quarters.
We started coming back when we began
doing what we were supposed to do in the
fourth quarter, but by then, it was too little
too late," said Marty Coover.
Good free throw shooting down the
stretch allowed Chaminade to hold off the
Jr. Bills for a 58-53 win.
The Jr. Bills had to come back the next
night and play Lindbergh. They were glad to

pionship.

"We can beat these guys if everyone
swims well and gives it everything they
have," said senior captain Jeff Maitz.
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take out their aggressions from the previous
night's loss on the Flyers with stitling defense.
Lindbergh scored eventually, but not
often, as they only managed 19 points in the
entire game. The tina! result was a very
lopsided SLUH win by a score of 53-19.
" Lindbergh is a team who has heen
struggling and has not been shooting very
well. We played prelly good defense by
making them shoot from the outside where
they are not very effective," said Maurer.
Tonight the Jr. Bills take on MCC' opponent and arch rival CBC. It is senior night
for the Jr. Bills and the team's seven seniors
will be honored. Game time is 7:00p.m. at
SLUH.

(from 7)
seniors Ray Kurczynski, John Ebel, and
Paul Murphy, also racked up four points
apiece. Sophomore Paul Kuliniewicz won
once and drew once in his four games for a
total of one and a half points.
These numbers added up to a first place
finish for SLUH, its first since 1994, and
ftrst place trophies for boards one and three,
Kurcynski and Murphy. Ebel was edged out
on tiebreaker points by Patrick Quinn of
Belleville East, and received second. Nevertheless, no one was displeased.
The team bas faced four opponents
since the holidays: Vianney, Mehlville,
O'Fallon, and Du Bourg. Unfortunately,
nominal fourth board Rob Matijasic's senior project kept him from being able to play
in the games, but walk-on support was available to fill in for him. Sophomores Bill Kost
and Ken Nesmith alternated in filling his
spot.
The team clashed with Vianney in the
first match after Christmas. This historically strong team was a tough match, and the
Jr. Bills did worse than expected. Losses on
boards one, two, and four outweighed the
win by Nesmith on five and the draw by
Ebel on three. The Griffms trucked out
victorious.
Becauseofthe postponement of a match
against O'Fallon, Meblville was the frrst
match that the team played after a best-ofthree challenge match for second board between Ebel and Murphy. Ebel, the challenger, won to become the team's official
second board. Murphy dropped to third. At
theMehlville contest, with Kost filling in on
fifth, the team performed well, winning on
all boards but number three, where Murphy
resigned after his opponent surprised him
with a sharp tactical move to win his queen.
At SLUH against O'Fallon, wins on

boards one and three and a draw on board
two secured the win for SLUH.
Ebel's second board draw came about
because of the perpetual check rule. Although Ebel could not checkmate his opp<)nent, the opponent could not safely remove
his king from an endless onslaught of knight
checks. This was fortunate, because Ehel
had gone down materially earlier in the
game, and his chances for the win were
slight. The draw, typically regarded as infuriating by chess players, was Ebel' s second
of the sort.
SLUH next prepared to take on
DuBourg, home to the highest rated high
school player in the metro area, Mike
Kummer, whom Kurcyznski would face
firs!.
The loss on board five, played by Kost,
did little to discourage the rest of the team.
Ebel won in a nine move blitz against his
unwitting opponent. The game on third was
poorly played by both sides, but Murphy
came out on top. Kuliniewicz easily won on
fo urth. Because these three wins settled the
contest in SLUH's favor, the first boards
agreed on a draw in a position that might
have gone either way.
This win and the two before it bolstered
SLUH' s record to a hefty 6-1. Tllis score
ensures that the Chessbills will make the
interstate district playoffs, and bodes well
for SLUH in the Missouri High Scho<1l
Championship.
The Chessbills will next pit themselves
against Kirkwood's team, which has become involved in competition for the fi rst
time this year.
The week after, they will face East S t.
Louis, a considerably tougher challenge.
The team is unphased however. In fact ,
Geger admitted, 'T m beginning to feel stmy
for the teams that are coming in to play us.''
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Coach Paul Martel To Enter Hall OfFa01e
BY

Ron

HUTCHISON

CORE SATFF

HLS SUNDAY. FI~BURARY I , Paul Martel one of the
greatest coaches in lhc history of St. Louis University
High, will he inducted into the Missouri Sports Hall of Fame.
/\s SLUH's Varsity Football coach from 1959-1987,
Martel won 200 games and recorded the school's only state
foothalltitle in I ()70. ln the St. Louis area, Martel also coached
Washington University and the St. Louis Gamblers to the
semi-proSuperBowl in 1988. After taking some time off
to help lake care of his gra.nd<;on who had cerebral palsy,
Martel returned to coaching football last year by helping
nut the freshman roothall team at Viarmcy. 'll1e following is an interview with Martel, a great but humble man.

T

PN: How do you feel that foot hall has changed over the yearS.'
Martel: One change is tllatthe players are higger. tiH 1ugh Jhli
necessarily better. Now they have these weight-gai ners am!
special weight rooms. l remcmher we used to takl: gal!lll l
buckets, fill them wiU1 ct•rnent <ll1d then place a metal pipe 111
the middle to harden. Once one side was dune. \VL' "d dn til,·
oU1er side. Those were the weights Wl.' used.
Also, the parems. I think. have changed. Bd(lrl'. tit,·
parents seemed robe pleased just having their kids Ollthc te;l!ll
and a pMt o r the game. Now. it "L'l'lll~
that some parents have hccomc mnrc
concerned with the money asrect. Ti lL·~
are more concerned with their kids 1\.'ce iving scholarships or heing paid.

P.V: /\long with cPaching. you lla1 ,.

Prep News: What do you feel was your best team?
Paul Martel: lt"s difficult to say. There were so many
te <!Ills and I enjoyed working with all of them, but they all
had their differences . l re member the ftrst and last teams
that I coached at SLUH, the 1970 State-Ch<Ullps team,
the tea ms that beat .Jefferson City. and the UJ1defcated
teams. What !liked best alx)ut all the team~ . !11ough, is
t11at we may not have had the most outstanding players,
hut the players complemented each other. A lot of their
good fortune ami success came out of their ability to help
onl: another. If one person broke down then one guy
would rill. <md if he broke down on another play someone
else would fill in. That was the key clement in most of our
successes.
PN: What do you remember about your seasons'?
!\1artel:!alwaysrememberthebiggamesandtryingro During a game in 1987,
Coach Pau l Martel calls
get lhem because that's what makes a good schedule and out a p lay.
g(l(XI C(lmrctition .lremcmber the games against Jefferson
City. Columbia (Hickman), Hazelwood Cemral , McCluer,
Riverview Gardens. We always had a diversified schedule,
playing reams from the north, south, east, and west. Also, the
kids accomplished a lot and played some good ball against
some very tough teams. I really liked the games against
CBC. though. I loved the preliminaries that went with it. The
parade put on by the students that wem down Oakland, past
CBC. past Washington University, and then down
Kingshighway. finishing at SLUH with a big pep rally. It was
als(l one or U10se games, where you could throw the game
results out the window because sometimes you would feel
certain or a win and lhen lose, or you might wonder about
showing up and then you would wind up winning. Luckily,
though . we were fortunate to come out on top with victories.

also been a part or the Foot hall Coaclln
Association. what do you feel an: yPur
greatest accomplishments <L'> a 111<-'lllhcr"!
Martel : Well. the most recent has hccll
the foothall .iamh(lree . wllicll ;din\\'
four schools to get together and scrimmage hdore the season starts. ( )ur o!IIL'r
accomplishments include l engthenin~
the season to l 0 games. all(lwing ~h(lul
der pads and helme ts to he worn the
first three days of practice. and ~ettin~
the practice season started earl ier.
Before. you cou ldn't start prat"!ic·c·
until /\ugust I :'i. hut now you can SLirt
arou nd August 7. Basically though.\\.,
w;uH to henl'fit foot hall w1J ri nd wa~ ~
in wllich we Gill help it.

PN: How do you feel ahout heing inducted into the Missomi
Hall of Fame?
Martel: Elated. I'm in other hall-of-fa mes. but thi s is till·
pinnacle of my career. I really appreciate the opp(lrtunitic,
that I've had that have hmught this ahou t.
I've been associated with so man y teams: SUJH. Wasil
ington University, and U1e semi-pro wam. and 1 am rea!!)
grateful for all tbe opportunit ics l have had. I rea lly thank 1ltc:
ball-players though. They· re the ones that make the ,·oa,ll
successful or unsuccessful.
I also have to thmlk the otJ1cr coac!Jcs Wld l11c .,uppon n l
!11e adminisl.ration. I' ve al\vays said, lf you' re going to llaH·
a good team, you need tn ha ve a strong foundation.

